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trial Court

of

ABDUL WAHEED SIDDIQUI. J: -

Appellant

has assalled

a judgment

which he entered

in Register

No.19 at Sr.No.401.

He produced

analysis,

however,

Chemical Examiner reports

reveals

that the' alleged material was sent to Chemical Examiner
,

said constable

hl'.s also not stated

the sample was not tampered

"I am educated
arrest

up to three

that

with.

to ,roe have falsely deposed against
of one FC Iqbal resident

in deposition

me at the bepest

of Taklda Sheikhan due to

classes.

On the day of my

I was taken to police station at 600/700 8.m from

my house alongwith my mother and three

brothers.

Nothing

with us.

Respectablesof

the village including

Nawaz requested

"-

police that his mother should not be taken to the police

as
Muhammad Nawaz Khan has been examined/DW-2.

He has

,

outset the counsel for appellant has cont,ended that the sample parcel
I

of one gram of heroin was prepared on 14-2-1996 but the same was
t

what the parcel were containing. We sent the same parcel
to the Chemi:calexaminer on 26.2.96."

All the parcels were taken into a· bag and that bag was not
sealed. It is incorrect to suggest that parcel in question

para
Single bench of Abbottabad

circuit of the High Couft ·6f :Peshawar in/

Baside this in this case the allegation of the appellant that
the investigating

Officer P. W. 4 was on inimical terms with

him and his family and had a motive for falsely implicating

of

the I.O(PW-4).

"It is correct

registered
against

The same is reproduced

that prior to this occurrence

a case vide F.I.R

No. 219 of P.S.

Arab Zaman the real brother

as under;
on 12.12.1992

Khanpur

of accused which is

Maqsood against whomI registered the case, are real
brothers of the accused. It is correct that on 20.4.1996

Khanpur. It is correct that a pr1v~te complaint has been
flIed by the

brother of deceased namely sardar against me'
\

and S.H.o.

namely MehmoodHussain, which is pending befere

the learned Sessions Judge, Har1pur. It is incorrect to
suggest that in all the

cases registered by me against the

brothers of accused KhaUd they have been acquitted being

to
that
there is simple denial of 1.0 a suggestion/the

FC MuhammadIqbal

also quarrelled with Iqbal FC due to overloading of bus
on roof, as his house was visible from the roof of bus .

,

facing trial before this Hon'ble Court for the
but I did'~

move any application regarding

I moved any application regarding

by police.

the

last two years
my innocence nor

conduct of the

police

T~.e a•...
cused has not other job and he I works zamindara.

Lateron I came to know that the accus'ed and his family was

·

p~oved the guilt of the appellant beyond reasonable doubt. Consequently

(Abdul Waheed Siddui)
Judge

Announced in open court
on 14-5-1999
Fit for Reporting
(Abdul Waheed Siddiqui)
Judge
Latif Baloch

